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SANTA FE NEW MEXI CAN
VOL. 39

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1902.
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great grandfather, Peter Harllee, an

Committee
on Credentials Appointed
All But Five of
Englishman by birth, was for many
the Subordinate lodges Represented
Third Degree
years a captain in the British navy and
took up his residence In Virginia in
All Willing to Follow Mitchell's
to Be Conferred This Evening In Montezuma
1758. His grandfather, Thomas
Hati
Advice.
Lodge by Grand Lecturer.
tee, served In the state senat" of South
Carolina and lllled other positions of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 20 About 700 honor ami trust. He was one of the
Organized Masonry took a foothold
delegates of the United Mine Workers founders of Marion, t'he
peat of in New Mexico at the time of the
of America from the hard-coAmerican occupation. A military trav
mining .Marion .nunly. Dwlar iP..
( Hwllee
district of Pennsylvania, met in the father of the subject of this sketch, eling lodge was organize; at Santa Fe
Nesbit theater today to act on the pro- served both in the house and the senate as early as 1847 in an Illinois regiment
posal to settle the long strike by arbi of the South Carolina legislature. On under a dispensation
by the grand
tration. The convention was called by his mother's side, Mr. Harllee can master of the grand lodge of Missouri.
President Mitchell under the rules of point to an equally distinguished an This traveling lodge was known as
the union to vote on the plan which he cestry.
Hardin Military Traveling lodge. Collaid before it and later explained fully
Arthur Howard Harllee is the young onel John Ralls, the grand master of
in a lengthy address. Previous to the est of eleven children. Ho received his Missouri, was at that time at Santa Fe
ther education at Wofford college,
with a regiment of Missouri volunteers.
assembling of t'he convention,
were busy scenes at strike headquar
South Carolina, pursuing a According to the records still in exist
ters In the Hart hotel from where the classical course. His family having ence and which are the property of
since the lost all its property
miners have been directed
during the Civil Montezuma lodge No. 1, this traveling
strike was called, 125 days ago. Befor war, Arthur made his living by teach- lodge worked for two years in this city
8 o'clock the miner delegates, the ma
He was principal of the until the close of the war with Mexico,
ing school.
jority of them having arrived on the academy at Florence, South Carolina, the withdrawal of the United States
early morning trains, began to gather and later was principal of the academy volunteers and the establishment of
there. President Mitchell was the cen at Marion.
While teac'hlng he also Fort Marcy as a regular army post.
ter of interest and until he 'left for the studied law under his uncle, General
The grand lodge of Missouri, in re
convention hall was always surround
W. W. Harllee of Marion. In 1SS4 he sponse to a prayer of several of the
ed by his lieutenants and others. The entered the law school at Albank, N. members of Hardin Military Traveling
final details for the meeting were ar Y., and in 1885, graduated with the de lodge which had surrendered its charCHARLES A. SPORLEDER
ranged in his office this morning. The gree of LL. B..
ter, and a number of citizens of Santa
delegates were in the best of humor as
In 1885 Mr. Harllee came west, locat Fe, on May 12, 1850, granted a charter
WILLIAM BURR CHILDERS, 32ND
Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. and A. Masons.
they loitered about the hotel lobby. The ing in Silver City, Grant county, where to Montezuma lodge No. 109, which af
Past Grand Master of Free Masons of New Mexico.
Charles H. Sporleder was born at ed junior deacon of the Grand Lodge of
feeling of the men was evinced In
he has since resided, devoting himself terwards became Montezuma lodge No.
overheard
when to the practice of his profession. Gov- 1, under the jurisdiction of the grand St. Louis, Missouri, on February 12, New Mexico. The year following he
WilHan Burr Childers is a native of
Mr. Childers received the degrees of brief conversation
was elected junior warden, receiving
met, ernor Thornton in 1895 appointed him lodge of New Mexico.
1846.
Tennessee, born at Pulaski, Giles coun Ancient Craft Masonry in Occidental delegates from distant points
preferment as senior warden In 1891.
Said one: "Well, what do you think of district attorney for the counties of
was ten years afterwards, in 1860,
It
ty, on March 20, 1854, the son of discomschool
He
a
received
and
public
At the annual meeting in 1892 he was
lodge No. 1C3 at St. Louis, I.Io., in 1876 the situation now?" "Oh, we are here
Grant and Sierra, which position he that Bent lodge No. 204 was chartered mercial education in his home town advanced
parents, his
tinguished
to the position
of deputy
father having been one of the recog- he was made a Royal Arch Mason in to finish it, and I guess; we will." Ev held for two years. Mr. Harllee is an at Taos by the grand lodge of Missouri. and entered business at an
early age, grand master, and in 1SI)3 he was chos.
nized leaders of the Methodist church Kilwinning Chapter in 1E77 at St. ery delegate whose opinion was sought, able advocate, a man of high moral' Five years later it surrendered Its
to Las Vegas dur- on grand master of the Grand Lodga
in that part of the state. Mr. Childers is Louis, and the orders of Knighthood felt that t'he convention would do what character, of quiet and unassuming charter. Chapman lodge at Las Vegas removing, however,
80 s, of which town he is of tho
the
ing
He received the
early
Territory.
ever
leader
national
advised
their
a graduate of Washington and Lee were conferred upon him in Santa Fe
demeanor, a southern gentleman of the received its charter in 1866 after sev still a resident engaged in mercantile
Capitular degrees in Las Vegas Royal
University, Virginia, receiving the de- Commandery No. 1, Santa Fe, in 1882, There was general cheerfulness in the old school and yet keeping in line with eral years of effort which on account pursuits.
Arch Chapter No. 3 in 1898. He is the
of irregularities In the work had been
gree of B. A. upon his graduation in He was a charter member of Temple faces of the men which was reflected modern Ideas and advancement.
He was initiated into the mysteries secretary of the chapter, and in 1890,
1873.
Mr. Harllee received the three lodge denied before and the name of the
He entered the law department Lodge No. 6 at Albuquerque, and was in the demeanor of the citizens of this
of Masonry in Prido of the West was appointed grand chaplain of the
of that university
after graduation its first master; he was also a charter prosperous city, and in which nearly degrees in Macedonia lodge at Mullins, lodge ordered stricken from the records Lodge,
No. 179, at St. Louis, Missouri, grand royal arch chapter.
He also
of
even
50,000
4.
live
miners
and
the
the
and completed the course in 1874. He member of Rio Grande Chapter No.
Marion county, South Carolina, in the of the grand lodge. Aztec lodge at Las on
August 17, 1881. He passed to the takes great interest In the Eastern
established himself at St. Louis, Mis- R. A. M and its first high priest; he fine clear weather seemed to suggest year 189.
He became a member by Cruces, Kit Carson lodge at Elizabeth-towof Fellow Craft on October 5, Star, he being a charter member of
Cimarron lodge at Cimarron, degree
affiliation of Silver City lodge No. 8, A,
souri, in 1875, practicing 'his profession served as captain general and eminent peace and arbitration.
and was raised to the sublime degree Hansford chapter. No. 2, serving as
con
Silver
Silver
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late
1886.
at
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M.
in that city until 1879. On January 1, commander of Pilgrim
arrivals at
F. and
in
City lodge
Commandery
He received the
Among the
City and of Master Mason on October 25 of the
l'atrun In the year 1894, and
vention hall was National
1880, he arrived at Santa. Fe, and soon No. 3, at Albuquerque; in 18S2 was elecSecretary Chapter degrees in Silver City Chapter, Union lodge at Fort Union were the same year. In the year 18S7 ho demit-te- d Worthy
he was appointed grand chaplain of
thereafter settled at Albuquerque. ted junior grand warden of the grand and Treasurer W, B. Wilson, elected to R. A. M., in 1895. He took the com other New Mexico lodges granted
from the Pride of the West Lodge tho Eastern Star at its organization in
883,
in
be secretary of the convention
with mandery degrees in McGrorty Com charters under the jurisdiction of the
From. 1884 to 1X87 he was In law part- lodge of New Mexico, and
and affiliated with Chapman Lodge, 1902.
master.
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No. 2, at Las Vegas, on October 25,
As a man, as a citizen, and as a
On August 6, 1877, pursuant to call,
the past six years ?'r. Childers has resentative near the grand lodge of He was of the opinion that the con- came a member of the Shrine, Abyad
1887.
The same year he was elected Mason, Charles H. Sporleder believes
of
of
New
Mexico
the
vention would end tomorrow and t'he Temple at Albuquerque in 18MS. He has a convention of delegates from several
grand lodges
filled the important position. ';f United
warden of the lodge, the fol in doing right and in doing well whatilodires of the territory met at the hall Junior
States District Attorney fur jSiew Mex- itjimtbtico and' ihe LMlict of Coium men would return to woi!c rm Thurs served as vcrsh.t.fui ;uaifr
lowing yean senior wqrier.. and. ihe ever task or duty is impoHfd unon Mm.
ico with success aid ability. He is a bia. He fulfilled the duties of these day. He said the outlook for the ac City lodge No. 8; as high priest of Sil of Montezuma lodge In Santa Fe to oryear following Worshipful Master, in He is a successful businessman and
leader of t'he New Mexico Bar and has positions (o the fullest satisfaction of ceptance was bright but there was in ver City Chapter No. 2; eminent com ganize a grand lodge of the territory of which office he served
very acceptably exemplary citizen and of high cliar-fo- r
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Lodge
objections
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of Albuquerque.
at the end of his first of the Masons of New Mexico, but of
Since his advent to the territory he Perfection No. 1, of the 14th degree. He part of some to calling oft the strike grand master of the grand lodge of man No. 95, Montezuma No. 109, and term. In 1890, still further
or
recognition all those who have had
has been active and prominent in poli- is one of the best known and brightest until positive assurance is had that all New Mexico of which he is the present Union No. 480. On August 7, 1877, t'he was accorded him, for he was appoint- - soelaJ intercourse with him.business
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of
Mexico.
New
men
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of
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officers
convention
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get
positions
master.
tics.
He is
grand
worshipful grand
they occupied before the strike began. captain of t'he host of the grand chap lodge, William W. Griffin of Montesett
zuma
the
time
No. 1, being chosen grand masfor the meeting ter and captain general of the grand
Although
of the convention was 10 o'clock, the commandery.
ter. He was installed and the grand ton, senior grand warden G. W. Ward,
TWENTIETH CENTURY
IS NOT THE MAN.
doors of the theater were not thrown
MAN REPORTED DEAD
lodge of New Mexico was opened In of Las Vegas, junior grand warden; A.
ortreas
clock struck that hour.
of
until
declared
form
and
the
J,
grand
open
Maloy
Albuquerque
duly
ample
Sheriff Cruzen Says the Soldier Under Arrest af Atlanta
FLYER WRECKED
OFFICIAL MATTERS
It did. not take the assembled dele-g- r
urer; A. A. Keen of Albuquerque,
ganized.
IS SAFE AND SOUND
"
Is Not George Burma.
of
tea 'long to fill the place. After a
During the session a constitution and grand secretary; Rev. George Selby
selection
Carrollton, Mo., Oct. 20. Sheriff Cr
were prepared and adopted East Las Vegas, grand chaplain; W.
by the orchestra, District
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Ran Into An Open Switch Fourteen Miles
zen Is satisliod that the soldier under ar- President Nicholls called the conven
and on the night of August 10, the first H. Seamon, of El Paso, grand lecturer;
Homestead Entres: Facundo Herre
Everything ib Said to be Quiet at the
From Columbus, Ohio, and All Oars
G.
is not George Tay tion to order at 10:20 and ordered the
senior
of
rest
of
of
at
J.
Socorro,
Fitch
communication
the
grand
Ga.,
Atlanta,
grand lodge
San Miguel
ra, Sanchez, 160 acres,
Scene of Last Night's Riot Between
deacon; C. M. C. Houek of Raton,
But Two Left the
lor,' who escaped from jail while await- call for the convention to be read. This county; Teodoro Herrera, Sanchez, 160 New Mexico adjourned.
Negroes and White Men in
The first annual communication of Junior grand deacon; J. P. McGrorty of
ing execution for his part In the murder was done. As is customary in conven acres, San Miguel county; Jose Antonio
Track.
ot
An
ine
MeeKg lauwy.
Atlanta paper tions of the mine workers, the district
the grand lodge of Ancient, Free and Deming, grand marshal; Robert White
Alabama.
160 acres, San Mlguet
containing a picture of George JJurrus, secretaries acted as a committee on Rangel, Sanchez,
of Alamagordo, grand senior steward;
con
of
Mexico
Masons
New
Accepted
who it was asserted was none other than
county.
credentials. These secretaries had alvened at Masonic hall, In this city on F. S. Davis of Santa Fe, grand junior ENGINEER, CONDUCTOR AND
J
WHITE MAN WHO WIS SERIOUSLY
Taylor, was received today and Sheriff
BAGCAGE MASTER WERE INJURED
their
work
when
and
completed
ready,
uruzen
Monday, January 6, 1879, Grand Mas steward; J. P. McNuIty of Cerrillos,
no
boro
declared
likeness
it
WOUNDED DIED TODAY
DISTINGUISHED
IRISHMEN.
called upon by Chairman Nicholls after
ter William W. Griffin presiding.
whatever to tUo escaped murderor.
grand sword bearer; A. M. Whitcomb
the convention call had been read Notable Gathering of Leaders of International Reputa
Since that date charters have been of Albuquerque, grand tyler.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 20. The Big
on
committee
their reports were made. While these
Tho following
20
News
lodges, three of
Hon at tbe United Irish League,
granted to twenty-fou- r
Birmingham, Ala., Oct.
Young was Arraigned.
Four passenger train, known as the
A.
A.
was
Keen
were
credentials
a
surrendered
which
have
the
scene
of
their
appointed:
being
reports
presented,
report
charters,
from Littleton, Ala., the
New York, Oct. 20. William Hooper
20th Century Flyer, ran into an
Boston, Mass., Oct, 20. A notable
open
riot last night between negroes and Young, who is charged with the murder was received that President Mitchell gathering of tho leaders of International one on account of taking part in the of Albuquerque, grand secretary; C. N. switch 14 miles north of Columbus to
of
not
come to the hall from strike
of the grand lodge of Ari Blackwell of Raton, and J. J. Kelly
white men, develop the fact that ev- of Mrs. Anna Tiilitzer, several weeks would
organization
made remarkable tho open
day and all the cars except the two
zona, another, owing to consolidation Silver City. The grand lodge was then
headquarters until after the convention reputation
erything is quiet there now, the negroes ago, was arraigned beforo Judge Cowing
ng of tho first convertlon of the United with another lodge and the third on ac called from labor to refreshment until rear ones left the track. The injured
or his had permanently organized.
to
tno
At
toaay
no
and
to
homes
pieaa.
request
their
having gone
so far reported are Engineer Ryder of
League In this city today. John count of the abandonment of a mining 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Ira counsel, adjournment was ta lain until
It was 11:05 o'clock when the reading Irish
further trouble ia apprehended.
Cleveland, leg broken and head badly
P. Michael Davitt and
V.
E.
Eedmond,
Wednesday.
2
o'clock
the
At
returned
was
which
It
located. This
grand lodge
of the reports was concluded and as the
camp in
Creel, the white man who was reported
cut; Conductor Jerry Lahiff of CleveJohn Dillon. M. P. envoys from Ireland, leaves twenty-on- e
business of the convention cannot go on lion. JMvvarcl
working lodges in to labor and executive business was land, slightly bruised; Baggage Master
to have been killed, appeared in LittleMARKET REPORT.
liiaxe, Irish, member of the
until the committee on credentials parliament, United States Senator Smith
ton safe and sound this morning, havjurisdiction of the grand lodge of transacted.
Jerry Hayes of Cleveland, head cut;
makes its final report, a motion was of Now Jersey, Patrick Egan, former New Mexico, with a membership of
This evening there will be a special Mrs. Mary Myers,
MONEY AND METAL.
ing spent the night in the woods, but
O.,
Wellington,
Chill
states
1,100.
Minister
United
to
to
of
and
2
made
communication
Montezuma lodge
Joe Thompson, white, who was seriousNow York, Oct. 20. Monov on call
adjourn until p. m. Before
cut.
slightly
of
tho
were
Patrick
Iriah
World,
Ford,
the motion was put it was suggested
while easy at 6 per cent. Silver. 50.
The following is a list of the grand No. 1, under the direction of the grand
ly wounded, died this morning
amcng the delegates. The convention
Newi York, Oct. 20. Load, quiet, that the delegates be entertained
by was opened at ll:45 oy national Pres masters of the grand lodge from its or- lodge at which the dtgree of Master
being brought to this city by deputy
sheriffs who were sent to Littleton last 4.13; copper unsettled, $12.00.
songs. This was adopted and for a ident John JHnnerty, loliowlng Mr. ganization in August 1877 to 1902: 1877 Mason will be conferred on Surveyor
Masons. D. W. Hitchcock, W. M.;
brief time the big convention
was Finnerty's address, acting Mayor Doyle to 1879, William W. Griffin; 1880, Will- General Morgan O. Llewellyn by the ter
GRAIN.
night from Birmingham as soon as the
A. Johnson, S. W.; W. D. Finney, J.
J.
a
11:42
into
officers
of
social
the grand lodge and
welcomed the convention to tnolty.
the
trouble was reported,
iam L. Rynerson; 1881, S. B. Newcomb;
meeting. At
Chicago, Oct 30. Close. Wheat, De- turned
W.
73Xi May, 74
cember, 73
1882, John; B. grand lecturer.
1881, Henry L. Waldo;
74. . the convention adjourned until 2
Animas No. 15, Farmington 24 MasWORK OF INCENDIARIES.
Corn, October, 58; November,
o'clock this afternoon.
REVOLUTION CRUSHED.
Wooten; 1883, W. B. Childers; 1884,
ter Masons. David J. Craig, W. M.j. A.
December, 31.
Oats, October,
A leading delegate said after
Maximilian
18ii5,
Fourth Blaze Wlthjn 1 Month at the Plant of the Amerl-Cornelius
the
Bennett;
E. Austin, S. W.; John R. Pond, J. W.
SUBORDINATE LODGES.
'
PORK, LARD. IUIiS.
noon adjournment that voting on the Battle In Venezuela Resulted In a Complete Triumph Frost; 1886, C. N. Blackwell; 1887 to
can Blue Company, "
Kingston No. lfi, Kingston 35 Masfor General Castro.
Pork, October, $17.47; January, arbitration proposition probably would
The subordinate lodges with member
1888, W. S. Harroun; 1889, A. H. Moore
Masons. Thomas Murphy, W. M.;
ter
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20. The plant of 815.80.
New York, Oct. 20. Senator Esteves, house; 1890. F. H. Kent; 1891, C. H. ship and the principal officers are
the American Glue Company, located at ' Lard, October, SI0.07V; November, not begin until tomorrow forenoon and
E. T. Bloodgood, S. AV.; John M. Cain,
55
No.
1,
H,
Montezuma
J.
the
session
1892,
Fe
Mas
1891,
Santa
this
afternoon
be
was
fire
Ricljard
would
a
at
English;
destroyed by
Sprtngdale,
consul general of Venezuela here, has Dane;
J. W.
810.50.
C. H. Sporleder; 1894, J J. ter Masons. Addison Walker, W. M.; S.
devoted to speeches. He saw no realate hour last night, entailing a loss of
Ribs, October, $13,00;
Chama No. 17, Chama 36 Master Ma- received tho following cablegram from Kuhn; 1893,
January,
Is
covered
which
insurance.
son
S.
to
at all
by
$120,000,
think that the convention
Cart wright,
W.; Solomon Spitz, sons. John Owens, W. M. ;
;
Venezuelan minister of foreign af Kelly; 1895, James H. Wroth; 1896, G,
the
George W.
The fire was the fourth blaze within a $8.37.
would not vote to accept the arbitra- fairs at Caracas: "A
1897, John W. Poe; J. W.
STOCKS.
greet battlo in state Charles Bowmer;
LaParte, S. W.; David N. Wright, J.
month, and It is thought to have been
tion
102
E.
1899.
C.
2,
declare
R.
E.
and
East
Las
1898,
No.
off.
strike
the
plan
Vegas
Chapman
Day
A
Stewart;
of
for
the
complete triumph
Aragua.
W.
Kansas City, M j., Oct. 20. Cattle, rethe work of incendiaries.
During the recesa an expression on army commanded ay ueneral tastro. 1900 to 1901, E. S. Stover; 1901 to 1902, Master Masons. L. Rosenwald, W. M.;
Roswell No. 18, llosweli 97 Master
ceipts, 20,000, including 3,50(3 Texans; the outlook was
of
crushed.
Peace
revolution
the
The
S.
A.
Dan.
H.
Hartlee.
Stern, J. W, Masons. A. H.
George Selby,
Btolinenx Jury Completed.
W.j
sought from Mitchell.
,
market steady to 10c lower.
Rockafellow, W. M.;
assured."
3
40
He
No.
Aztec
shook his head and said; "I have republlc.Is
Las Cruces
Master Robert
Native beef steors, 84.00
$7.70; TexNew York, Oct. 20. The work of
S. W.;
During its existence the grand lodge
James W.
Kellalian,
as and Indian steers $3.75
$4.20; nothing to Bay at this time. The outhad but two grand secretaries, one of Masons. H. B. Holt, W. M.; R. F. Hare, Wilson, J. W.
completing the jury that Is to try
Texas
B. Mollueux for the murder of Mrs.
$3.05; native cows look, in fact the whole situation, is in
cows, $1.75
S.
W.
W.
J.
W.;
George
Frenger,
served
who
was
these
J.
David
Miller,
Cerrillos No. 19, Cerrillos 31 Master
Katherlne J. Adams, In December, 1898, and holfers, $1.55 $5.00; stockers and the hands of the delegates. They or
Union No. 4 Watrous 28 Master Ma- Masons. E. A.
diately met with the expected opposi- from the date of organization to 1884
Turner, W. M.J O.- R.
$5.00; bulls, $3.00
was ended today by tbe selection of the feeders, $2.75
dered
A.
sons.
W.
the
atrike
S.
and
J.
E.
must
M.;
decide
Rolls,
Rucker, Johnson, S. W.; George N. Klnsell. J.
they
tion of the engineers, who said they and the other is A. A. Keen, the pres
$5.90.
twelfth man. Contrary to the general $3, ;25 calves, $3.50
course
S.
to
W.; William Morgan, J. W.
pursue.'1 While Presi; did not oppose
President
Mitchell's ent grand secretary. Grand Secretary
W.
Sheep, receipts 7,000; market steady what
expectation, Justice Lambert had no
dent Mitchell is certainly
Temple No. 6, Albuquerque 150 MasDavid J. Miller retired on account of
announcement to make concerning the to weak.
recommendations, but wanted
very
Eddy No. 21, Carlsbad 40 Master
In all he says, there Is
Muttons $3.00
$4.10; lambs, $3.50
not the careful consideration. President Mitch- ill health and died about thirteen years ter Masons. E. L, Medler, W. M.; A. Masons. A. N.
Barnott letters.
Pratt, W. M,; W. R.
$3.00
$5.25; range wetherg
$3.00; slightest doubt In the minds of those ell's
B. McMillan, S. W.; W. P. Fox, J, W.
Owen, S. W.; Lucius Anderson, J. W.
speech was concluded at 2:63. Mr. ago in a sanitarium at St. Louis, Mo.
ewes $3.00
$3.85. ,
Clarenoe Pulton Dead.
at strike headquarters that he has any Mitchell's
91
Silver
No.
Silver
8,
City
City
statements in his speech faLebanon No. 22, Gallup 43 Master
Chicago, Oct. 20. Cattle, receipts, fear that the program lie has In mind
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 20. Clarence FulMaster Masons. A. N. White, W. M.; C. Masons. W. H.
voring the acceptance of arbitration
Wolff, W. M.j R. H.
market will go through.
ton, one of the leading clothing mer- 30,000, including 0,000 westerns;
TODAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
Neblitt, S. W.; W. II. Walton, J. W.
.;....
did not elicit great applause.
Edmondson, S. W.; P. Ketner, J. W.
chants of Wichita, died last evening of steady to 15c lower.
Socorro No. 9, Socorro 36 Master Ma
Mitchell and Wilson were elected
A warm debate followed
the :, first
$7.25
$8.50;
Clayton No. 23, Clayton 48 Master
The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free sons.
Brlghfs disease. He had been ill for a Good to prime steers, $6.00;
E. A, Drake, W. M.; G. E. Cook, Masons. Charles
stockers permanent president and secretary re- - note of objection to the Immediate and
week. He leaves a widow, to whom he poor to medium, $3.75
the
of
Masons
Slater, W M.; John
Accepted
Territory
and
cows
S.
$3.25
G.
$1.40
F.
$4.00;
feeders,
Miss
W.
was
662
She
There
are
W.;
was married July 30 last.
spectively.
Bartlett, J,
delegates adoption of t'he resolutions to declare of New Mexico assembled in 25th an
Spring, S. W.; Morris Herzstein, J. W.
$2.35
4.60;
heifers,
canners,
$5.00;
Fulton
Denver.
of
Bertha Goodfellow,
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The coal dealers who have been buy
ing up eoal on speculation are greatly
alarmed at the prospective emiing of
the strike. They alone are yelling I hut
the president had no right to interfere
in a labor dispute.

The
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of or In any manner friendly to
such combinations of capital,
Resolved that we regard the coal oil
the
inspection law 'as detrimental to
best Interests of the people of the territory and we recommend Its repeal at
the earliest possible moment.
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"IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT."
NATURAL ANXIETY.
FATON NEWS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
When pain or Irritation exists on
Mothers regard approaching winter
any part of the body, the application
with uneasiness, children take cold so
Law.
Attorneys
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
of Ballard's Snow Liniament will give
easily. No disease costs more little
18.
October
Raton,
MAX. FROST,
"It goes right to the
prompt relief.
lives than croup. It's a'ttack Is so sud
Mrs.
Fugate has returned to 'her
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
spot," said an old man who was rubden that the sufferer Is often beyond home inRoy
Las Vegas after a visit here.
LApDS UjSfDER II(RIGATIOjY SYSTEfy
bing It in, to cure his rheumatism. C.
human aid before the doctor arrives.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
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R. Smith, Prop. Smith House, Tenaha, Office
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Griffin
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These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now t etc offered
Vegas to visit friends,
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Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, alsearching titles a specialty.
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Norrls have re- Snow Liniment in my family for sevremoves
danger.
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Price of land wltb ;rrpetual water rights from $17 to Ji5 j ucre.
turned from an extended eastern trip.
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eral years, and have found It to be a
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year Installment.
Acts immediately.
Absolutely safe.
Dr. J. R. Gaines has returned from a
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Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
lighten pain or relieve
oratorical contest. I intended to with- strong.
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to aid her and able to do Santa Fe
medal."
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and
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September
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf e3 ns that farm
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
October the Santa Fe will sell reduced and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William A, its remarkable cures of womanly dis- passage until Oct. 27.
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eases. He may not have much hope of
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rate tickets to all points In the North Fulghum.
for
Dona
H. S. Lutz, Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
Ana.
attorney
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
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Grant,
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and
W.
G.
J.
Frank Edson of Topeka, spent Sun with
Sierra
Counti
P.
Black,
A., Topeka, Kas.
the result that in almost every case
832.00; Spokane, Wash., $34.50; Port- day with Mr. and Mrs. William A. Ful
ihird
Judicial
District.
there is a perfect and permanent cure.
land, Astoria, Tacoma and Seattle,
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(Late Surveyor General.)
agent the
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Land
ulceration, and cures female weakness.
that I had suffered with for years,' and
W, J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kans. be known as the "Jo'lly Jokers."
business a specialty.
mining
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life
where
he
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locate.
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"I just seemed to have gone all to
r win
... :r. and gave perfect health." Best pills on
Iu answer to vour letterunequaled.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
c.,
Mrs. Popejoy of Johnson Park, is the commenced
to complain twenty
pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
years ag;o," earth and only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Court of New Mexico.)
guest of her son William.
Texas, "biliousness and a lame back
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
St.. Weissport, Pa.
We have tried the
Pfospen
to
Frank
has
Nebras
The New Mexican Printing Company
gone
Kemplin
skill of twelve different nptm-ci,..
had made life a burden. I couldn't eat
ka where he will visit for a short time Ions of medicine during the time she was ill employs superior workmen in its sever
E. C. ABBOTT,
or sleep and felt almost too worn out
I wrote to you and you told us what to do.
Dr. Bills has returned from Kansas until
Attorney-,t-Law- .
al departments.
She has taken eiiiht bottles "f Br
Consequently it turns
to work when I began to use Electric
p.
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Practices in the district and supreme
yortte Prescription and six of the Colden Medout superior work and should receive
City where he took a carload of cattle, ical
She can do her own work now
Discovery.'
Bitters, but they worked wonders.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
O. C. Williams and Miss Ethel Clin- - and can
walk around again and is quite smart " the patronage of those desiring "someLAS VEGAS
Now I Bleep like a top, can eat any- er. both of
to all business.
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi. thing above the
Gardiner, were married here
ordinary," at simply a given
thing, have gained In strength and en- Tuesday by Rev. J. O. Willett.
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attorney for the
consistent rate for the character of the
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of womanly diseases. Do not
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work turned out.
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York.
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Cheap
An Ideal Kindergarten,
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departments at Washing- issued a 4S page coomet Dearingthe title
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recently pimples, blotches, etc., is to keep the ton,
Mines ana Mining In the Black Hills." to their home after a four weeks' visit
in
liver
good order. An occasional dose
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
placed on sale tickets to New York and
The book is one which should bo read with relatives in Kansas.
of Herbine will cleanse the bowels,
EDWARD C. WADE,
Mrs. Belle Warner has returned after return going via the Mexican Central
by every mining man in Colorado. It
A Model High School,
Attorney-at-Law- .
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year from
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FORTY YEARS' TORTURE.
c
Santa Rosa, October 18.
Murdock, assistant general passenger biliousness. and for a
To be relieved from a torturing disease
C. R. Jones is
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
a large addi agent.
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ness In adherence to forms, yet, if Its
The
rood, itgivesinstant reiierana never Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedrai Stage, rorms are
followed, the practitioner need
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
8. SPITZ, M. W.
Carrying United States mail, passen- have little fear of attack upon his plead
the food you want. The most sensitive
ASSOCIATION
gers and express. Will begin operations ing, even though that pleading should
stomachs can take it By its use many JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
Of Santa Fe
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thousands oi dyspeptics have been
I?.
id.
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ArSeco
and
passing through Arroyo
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
H.
N.
Vi
can help
WILLCOX,
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining, Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
lng knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
Amizett, Questa and Red River,' will will surely have the advantage In litiga, " Secretary.
you
good
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
change at the Bridge and take special tion. The constant study of this valuable
?vcpan 'jniy ov if c. m Witt & Co., Caleago.
Office:
Catron
tilock, Up Stairs
conveyance from that point on. Express work, familiarity with the rules set forth
Fischer Drug Company.
B- H?- - O.
carried between all points on the mail In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and
those
fail
cannot
rules,
interpreting
route. Operated by
to make one a good pleader.
o; B. P. O
SANTA FE LODGE, No.
8TAPLIN AND MYERS.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
E., holds Its regular sessions on thf
both books at once, we will offer Pat'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
THE WORST FORM.
second and fourth Saturdays of eacb
.)
Multitudes are singing the praises of tison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
month.
are
brothers
Invitee
Visiting
If ordered within the next 30 days
FAST
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
Kodol, the new discovery which Is for 84.00 additional, thus
offering the
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
making so many sick people well and two works, giving all there Is t be said
weak people strong by digesting what about Pleading In Missouri.
TRAIJ.
Do
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY

of Cubt

C

MONDAY,

Optical Goods, Jewelry Meltles, Sterling silver hole and Tolbi irts
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carvel Leather Goods, beits, Purses, Card Cases

OCTOBER

i

20.

ClocKs,

YOU

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

minor

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

cjrnopics

The board of county, commissioners
will incut tomorrow ul the court house
and appoint the judges of election and
issue the election
lion-TuLi. Dean, New York; John
Uaynur, Antonio Joseph, V. K. JtcCol-lurKncai'inu'ion Muisanulles, San Miguel; 11. T. ISrown, Golden.
Antonio i'.aea, who has been ill for
some time with a severe attack ot
enteiy, is no better. His friends hope
for a speedy turn for the better.
Exchange: Mr. and Mrs. Jose Leyba,
wife,
Winslou I'liil. J. Barber and
Kennedy; J. W. Overhuls and daughter, Bucknutns; Thomas Murphy, Hills-borCharles Peterson, Hillsboro; Porter Osgood, E. Lewis, Creede.
J. II. Gerdes has just completed a
nice room at the rear of his store
which is to be used as a millinery and
The room is well
cloak department.
lighted and convenient and is quite an
addition to this place of business.
V. b Astler of me Santa Fe Meat
and Livestock Company, came in yesterday from the north with a nice
bunch of fat cattle for local consumption. The company now has charge of
the Water Company farm near the city
where it will pasture cattle.
Manuel Baca, who lives on the Agua
Fiia road in precinct 5, Saturday night
lost a bay stack and his stable by lire.
Fix e men were seen making a fire near
the hay and a short time afterwards
the entire stack was in llames. The
loss is about $uOU.
.Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons will meet in special communication this evening at Masonic hall at
7::;u o'clock. The third degree will. Ue
conferred upon Surveyor General Morgan O Llewellyn under the supervision
the Grand
uf the Grand Lecturer of
Lodge of New Mexico
E. S. Waddle, St. Joseph; J.
A. .Jaciison, Cerrillos; A. G. Nasse, St.
O.
G.
Louis; 1. Coplin, New York;
I'ram-lscotuna; A. H.'Harlee, Silver
A. Keen, Albuquerque; W. H.
City;
l;
Seamon, El Paso; N. M. Parsons,
(.'. T. Brown, Socorro; Frank
Baton; G. E. Cook, Socorro; J. R
Saint, F. L. Orlady, K. it. Paul, K. B.
Field, E. L. Critchlow, Penn. Dev. Co.;
A. B. McMillan, W. B. Cbilders, Albuquerque.
The coroner's jury which investigated
who
the death of Leonard Dunning
was run over by a hack driven by William Clifford at Albuquerque, has redeath.
turned a verdict of accidental
The jury also found that it was helpless, under the law, to punish reckless
driving outside of municipal corpora
tions. Tho funeral was held yesterday
afternoon at the parlors of an Albuquerque undertaker and burial was
made at Fairview cemetery.
there
Today at the Masonic lodge
was on exhibition the old rifle present
ed to the lodge by Kit Carson. This is
said by local Masons to be the first
time for twenty years that this old
relic, has been out of the vault of the
First National Bank where it has been
for safe keeping. The gun has the fol
lowing inscription on a silver plate
fastened to the stock: "Presented to
Montezuma Lodge No. 109, A. F. and A.
M
by Brother Kit Carson, 1S6S."
Claire: Will K. Hill, Kensa; W. A.
Hull, Edith, Colo.; Jo E. Slieridan, Silver City; J. W. Zook, City; T. P. Martin, Taos; C. F. Hunk, El Paso; J. J.
D. W. Hitchcock,
Kelly, Silver City;
l;
San Marcial; J. A. Johnson, San
W. M. H. Woodward, Silver City;
E. Abrahams, Cincinnati; T. L. Wood,
Denver; George Selby, C. H. Sporleder,
G. W. Ward, Las Vegas; N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque; T. C. Deshor, Gal
lup; G. W. Grove, Albuquerque.
James F. Dinwoodie, who was ar
rested at Creede and is believed to be
the man who shot George Wright, is
also known as N. E. McDonald. The
police believe he killed Charles Boyvln
In a saloon hold-u- p
and also the night
marshal of Goldfie'ld. Dinwoodie es
eaped from the Colorado penitentiary
was the
on September 17. 1902, and
partner of Harley McCoy, also an
who was killed In a wreck on
Dinwoodie
the railroad near Chama.
passed a worthless draft for $400 and
then abused the woman who endorsed
it for him. For sending obscene matter through the mails he was sentenced
to prison. He was caught at East St.
Louis.
W. G. Ritch of Engle,
who arrived In the Capital on Saturday, and Is in attendance upon the sessions of the grand lodge of Freemasons,
was the recipient of an elegant token
Felof esteem from 'his brother Odd
of the
lows at the recent meeting
grand lodge of Odd Fellows at Socorro.
The badge Is solid gdld and set with a
score of small diamonds and has the
following' inscription: "New Mexico
No. 1, presented to Past Grand Master
Fellows of
W, G. Bitch by the Odd
New Mexico In recognition of a half
century of faithful services to Odd
veteran
It is a
Fellowship."
badge and has the figure 50 forming
part of the badge and the word "Universal" engraved on a cross band.
The gift was presented in
a neat
speech by Grand Secretary Bowie. It
was quite a surprise ito the recipient,
and is greatly prized by him.
.
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KODAK

AsEASTAlAN KODAKanda
KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE
Hake Picture Taking and
Picture Making a Pleasure
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
F. SI DAVIS, President.

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,
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CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS
BAKERS . .

.

M

GROCERS

.

We have consolidated our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico
n
We will continue to handle the
and popular brands which have
heretofore given such general sati- faction
in Santa Fe.
-

sack, $1.25.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
packMEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteutized, packed in seated
ages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selection. Many prefer them to the ranch egg3,
In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them. Use them.
FERNDELL GOODS
POTATOES. Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
air-tig- ht

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AND POTATOES.

TINWARE,

GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS,
BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
handled by us.
PACKING HOUSE .4EATS for fastidious buyers.

NO. 4 BAKERY..

Vibrations
Ho

GOEBEL'S ESTATE 0A

HEATERS

That keep up Kent Vibrations for 53 Hours and 1.1 Minutes.
They will vibrate either with hard coal, soft coal, coke or
viwood.
They vibrate so economically that your purse will
vibracost
cover
their
will
brate in return. Their vibrations
100 are vibrating daily in Santa Fe.
tions in one season

.

Hardware Vibrator

107 Catron Block
Baying Sweet Things at the able
isn't near as nice as eating them, to
the average man or woman, and espec'1

1

.

ially to the children, who love puddings, blanc mange, jellies, marmalade
and cakes. By using Knox gelatine for
puddings or jellies, our sago, tapioca,
Bromangelln, farina, Cream of Wheat
for puddings, our pure extracts and essences for flavors, you will have cooking to please the dainty.

1

u

Fresh Oysters and Poultry

Crawford

CCfJTRlCt--

(Jive us a trial order.

r.

a,

Mar-eia-

sure and got one of

W. H. GOEBEL,

Kos-wel-

Cream,

Cheese.

Hesston and Primrose

Creamery

l('l

b

CO.,

er

Butter, None Better.

We will deliver your goods In a

S. IAUJVE

Brick

and

American

hurry.

Grocers.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ar

UNION COUNTY

DEMOCRATS.

'

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

Nominated

1859

Their

Legislative

Clayton on

auk ooi.n

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in

gndian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
. Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
.

m

Advertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.

and

County

Tickets 1

the 19th Instant.

Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, Oct. 18. The Democratic
county convention of Union county was
held here today, every precinct In the
nntmtv hafno1 rnnrfisfm tprl . O. K. flmlth
of Clayton was elected permanent chair
man ana oerapio jvuera 01 raiera, secrefollowing- legislative and
tary. The
nmmfv t.lflfnt. wA.a nominated: O. E.
Smith for tho legislative council and J.
S. Holland lor representative; uuumy
commissioner 3d district, O. J. H. Bush-nelcounty commissioner, 34 district,
Mnrlmn Mnntnvn.! sheriff. Jose Baca v
collec
Sanchez; treasurer and
tor, Jose Manuel Gonzales; assessor,
Leandro Vljjil; probate clerk, Luis
nrnhntn Indira. Enlnirlo Lobatn: su
perintendent of schools, LuclanoCastillo;
surveyor, Fernando Clarcla.
l;

Gar-pin- .!

and Messrs. Sloan, Andrews, Metzger,
Broadhead
and Bartlett,
Padley,
guests, visited the HIckox ranch Sat
Rev. W, A. Cooper left for Espnnola urday evening. The party left town at
today where ho will hold services to- 7 o'clock and returned about 1.

PERSONAL

night.
returned
J. V. Conway and sisters
Saturday from Albuquerque where they
attended the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan li. MeCord returned today noon from a week's visit
.to Albuquerque where they took in the
fair.
Matt. U. Reynolds. Esq., attorney for
tho II. S. court of private land claims,
left yesterday for his home in St.
Louis.
Dr. I). W. Grove of Albuquerque, Is
among the Albuquerque Masonic contingent taking part in grand lodge sessions here.
B. F. Haugh and diiugliter Ida arrived this noon from Indianapolis, Intl.,
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. McElroy.
Deputy Sheriff Miguel Ortiz returned
last night from the Albuquerque fair.
He left today for Gallup on official
business.
E. A. Fiske and J. G. Haplipleus,
engineer for the Capital Light and
Power Company, left this morning for
Las Vegas.
H. H. Ayer, senior warden of Gate
City lodge at' Baton, is among those
representing the lodge at the present

grand

lodge.
W. M. II. Woodward,

assayer

and

mining engineer at Silver City, is in
town and attended the sessions of the
Masonic grand lodge.
Frank Denora, C. D. Stevens and A.
S. Stevens, all of llnton, are representatives of Gate City lodge at the Masonic communications here.
Dr. Charles Bowmer of Lucero, Mora
county, past grand master of the Masonic grand lodge, Is in the capital in
attendance at the Masonic gathering.
Miss Wardlaw. who has been a
guest at the Sanitarium for the past
several months, left Saturday evening
for her home in Mississippi.
Adolph Fleidner, who has been here
for about a year, left today for the
southern part of the territory where he
will spend the winter.
Jlrs. B. P.. Romero of El Paso, who
was visiting here, has gone to Las Vegas to spend a few days with her
daughter. Mrs. Antonio Lucero.
A. H. Harllee, Silver City attorney,
grand master of the Grand Lodge of
Masons of New Mexico, arrived here
yesterday to preside over the sessions
of the grand lodge.
John A. Johnson, wlio is connected
with the Santa Fe railway at San Marcial, is a representative of the San
Marcial lodge at the Masonic grand
lodge communication here.
Thomas Murphy and Charles Petter-so- n
of Hillsboro, are the representatives of the Kingston Masonic lodge to
the grand lodge in this city, which is
in session today.
D. W. Hitchcock, master mechanic
of the Santa Fe railway at San Marcial, is representing Hiram lodge No.
13 of Freemasons
at the grand lodge
meeting today.
W. H. Seamon of El Paso, Tex., who
is a member of the Masonic lodge at
Socorro, is here to attend the' sessions
of the Masonic grand lodge, he being
the grand lecturer.
A, N. Pratt, the well known business
man of Carlsbad, came up from
the
south yesterday to take part In the
Masonic proceedings here as a representative of the Carlsbad lodge,
Captain G. B. Crittenden, superintendent of the National cemetery, returned Saturday from Albuquerque, where
he was in attendance at the fair.
H. M. Parsons, assistant cashier in
the First National Bank at Roswell,
was an arrival In the city on yesterday
to be present at the meeting of
the
grand lodge of Masons of New Mexico.
Norman L. King of the - surveyor
general's office, is a member of a party which left yesterday for a few days'
hunt In the neighborhood of Espanola.
H. Yontz, the Cerrillos jeweler, came
up to Santa Fe Saturday to meet his
mother, who came in from the east on
a visit to Mr. Yontz. They left for
Cerrillos yesterday.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, Democratic
nominee for delegate to congress, last
week delivered speeches at Wagon
Mound, Raton and Blossburg. He Is
now at Santa- Rosa.
Dr. John C. Slack of Clayton, senior
grand warden of the masonic grand
lodge, arrived last evening and is performing the duties of his office today
at the Masonic grand lodge meeting.
J. J, Kelly, who Is engaged in the
saddlery business at Silver City, and
who is a past grand master of the
grand lodge of New Mexico, Is a visitor In the capital to be present at the
sessions of the grand 'lodge.
Mr. McCarthy, wife and two children
of Pueblo, and Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
of Espanola, were visitors to the capital yesterday. They came overland
and returned today. They were guests
at the Sanitarium.
Judge A. J. Abbott left this afternoon
for Bernalillo and Albuquerque. As
special attorney for the Pueblo Indians
he is going to investigate the arrest, on
a criminal charge, of the governor of
the Santa Ana pueblo.
C. N. Blackwell and daughter of Raton, came in from the north last evening. Mr. Blackwell is the cashier of
the First National Bank at Raton, and
past grand master of the Masonic
grand lodge of the territory.
Miss Eloisa Romero of Antonchico,
and Enrique Sena of Las Vegas, were
married this morning at the
bride's
home. Mr. and Mrs. Juan Sllva of Las
Vegas, were attendants.
A. B, McMillan, an Albuquerque attorney, was among the Masons who arrived In the city yesterday
as
and
senior warden of his lodge will take
part in the Masonic grand lodge proceedings today.
Chllders, attorney of the United Stales for New Mexico, and partt
grand r. aster of the Masonic grand
lodge of thlp territory, was among yesterday's arrivals from the south. He Is
here to attend the Masonic grand
lodge.
A coaching
of
party,
consisting
Messrs. Balcolm and Zook as hosts,
Mrs Bartlett, chaperon,
and Misses
Sloan, Blanchard, Robertson,
Brown,
Hans, Patterson and the Misses Cross,

WJ.

OONA ANA COUNTY

MENTION

from

Hon. T. B. Catron 'has returned
a business trip to Denver.

from
Miss Hampel returned today
several days' visit to Albuquerque,
where she attended the fair.
Miss Rebecca Gold returned yesterday from Albuquerque where she has
been since Wednesday attending the
fair.
Mrs. W. A. Glassford left Las Vegas
Saturday for San Francisco from
whence she will sail on November 1 for
the Philippines to join Colonel Glass-for- d
who Is stationed there.
Among the candidates who were initiated into 'the Order of the Mystic
Shrine at Albuquerque Saturday night
were T. H. Jenks, Clinton J. Crandall,
W. A. Bayer and George E. Ellis of
this city.
Will A. Hall of Edith, Colo., is here
today on lumber business.
- Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, United
States coal mine Inspector, was here
this morning. He left for Monero on
official business.
J. E. Mosely of Lincoln county, Missouri, accompanied by his wife and
daughter, are late arrivals in the city.
They are here for the benefit from the
climate. Mr. Mosely Is a Missouri
farmer and a member of Lodge 753,
A. F. and A. M. of that state.
They
are stopping at Mrs. Call's.
The Las Vegas delegation to the Masonic grand lodge consists of C. H.
Sporleder, past grand master; George
W. Ward, grand junior warden,
and
Itev. George Selby, grand chaplain. In
addition to being present as officers of
the giand lodge, they represent Chapman lodge No. 2 in the Meadow City.
James G. Fitch, past master, George
C. Cook, senior warden,
P.
and J.
Chase of Socorro 'lodge No. 9, of Freemasons, are among those who are participating in today's grand lodge sessions as representatives from
their
lodge. Mr. Fitch is also the grand senior deacon of the grand lodge.
Charles F. Hunt, formerly a citizen
of this territory, but of late
years a
prosperous businessman at El
Paso,
Texas, is in town on legal
business.
Mr. Hunt remembers the time when he
was actively engaged in New Mexico
as he
politics with much pleasure,
managed to have a pretty good time
through it all.
CLUB
Las Vegas

IS BOOMING.

Republicans

A

Membership

e Fully

and

Organized

the

Interpreter.

Following are the delegates: Thomas
Ross, Elisiio Horrora, W. VV. Wallace, P.
A. Linn, J. S. Duncan, J. A. Wiser, A.
Lowe, J. S. Clark. James Purcoll, S. B.
Davis, Jr., J. M. llustos, F. O. Blood,
A. L. Murray, B. F. Forsytlie, W. H.
Coleman, O. L. Gregory, V. V. Hanson,
M. J. Grace, W. E. Montgomery and A.
T. Rogers, Jr.
In precinct 01 tho delegates elected
were Dionicio Castillano, Fellpo Baca y
Garcia, Antonio Madrid, Joso S.
Gregorlo Varela, E. H. Salazar
and Secnndino Romero.
HEAVY SENTENCES.
Mercy Shown

by Judge

Committed

a

Baker

to

Two

Men

Who

Brutal Murder.

Will
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"THEY SABB HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
Special to the New Mexican.
business and our artists "sabe" how to
E.
20.
E.
Las Cruces, Oct.
Day of mix 'em. You can get what you call
this town, who was nominated by the for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board oft
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Democrats as a candidate for memborof the roof.
tho house from tho counties of Dona
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Ana and Luna, has accepted and will
AGENTS earn $10 to ?25 per day hanmake tho race.
dling our Newest Patent 20th
Tho Republican county convention of
Combination Punching, Grip and
Dona Ana county will be hold on WedWrist Slot Machines. Four combinanesday tho 121 instant at which tltno
candidates for tho legislative council tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
from tho two southern districts will be Will rve exclusive territory. Amerinominated. It is bellovod that W. A. can Auto Engineering Co., 221 BroadHawkins of Otero and A. B. Fall of this way, New York. A
county will roceive these nominations.
3
The Republican county ticket for Dona
Ana county will also he nominated then
and there.'
W. V. Cessna of O'lnos Altos, is the FOR
Democratic nominee for member of the
house of representatives from the counties of Grant and Luna.
A. II. Harllee of Silver City, who was
in
urged to accept tho Democratic nomination for the council from the counties of
GEO. W. SHOCH.
Grantt.Otoro, Dona Ana and Luna, declined tho nomination on account of
press f Ipisfh'csfi and John L Htirnside
of Silver City, was nominated for tho
position and will mako the race.
the 22d Instant at Las Cruces

Legislative Nominations.

Cem-tu-
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Three Heating Stoves
Good Condition

UNA COUNTY

DEMOCRATS.

FALL AND WIN

II
Full

County

Ticket Was Placed
Convention

'.

In

Nomination

In

I

hn

the

millinery!

Saturday.

Special to tho New Mexican.
Deming, October 18, 1002. The Luna
county Democratic convention for the
nomination of county oflieors, was held
here today. J. A. Mahoney, chairman
of tho county central committeo called
tho convention to order. J. P. McGror-twas elected permanent chairman and
V, E. McDaniels permanent secretary.
Those nominated were: W. F. Foster, of
Lower Mimbres, for sheriff; Walter II.
G.iinoy, of Deming, for collector and
treasurer; John B. llodgln, of Doming,
fir assessor; E. II. Matthews, of Doming, for probate judge; Thomas Marshall, of Deming, county school superintendent; commissioner, first district,
W. C. Wallisj second district, J. T. Cot-othird district, S. S. Birchlield.

JJ.SSOETME1-T-

)I

y

Furnished or unfurnished rooms for
rent. Mrs. M. A. Tice, Lower San
Francisco Street.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Miss A. Mugler,
Southeast

Corner of the Plaza,

S

SANTA FE, N. M.

IS
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TOBACCO SPIT

and

SMOKE

Your Lifeaway!

You can be cured of any form of tobacco URitig
easily, be made well, stroug, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
that makes wak mea strong. Many gain

ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO ,OO0
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bock-le- t
and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
JUiMKDY CO., Chicago or New York.
427

BUYERS, WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL PAY YOU!

P

STAPLE

HP

FLOUR

20, 25, 30 to 50c
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
Best Fresh Meat
. ,
9 to 12c per pound

HLL KINDS .

FEED

IP

FRUITS

Java and Mocha Coffee

FflNGY GROCERIES

FRESH fllERTOF

VEGETABLES

15.

.

Give Us a Trial

All Goods Delivered Promptly.

George Anton,
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

W

g

W

Anything and Everything! Wholesale andlRetail

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.

JH.

THE OXFORD CLUB

l,

Esqui-qiiibo-

Convention

County

Wednesday

Is Growing.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Oct. lit.
Tho Young Men's Republican Club
adopted a constitution and bylaws after
the primary Friday and tho membership
was repDrted at 150. The officers elected
were: President, A. T. "Rogrs, Jr.;
P. A. Linn, S. B. Davis,
Jr., 11 C. Rold, R. J. Morrison, Clarence
lken. Ilallet Raynolds, W. 0. Held, Wil-IStapp, V. J. Thompson and (ieorgo
Ned Raynolds;
treasurer,
Fleming;
secretary, .Verne E. Joy, and corresponding secretary, Robert Gross.
Tho Republican primary in precinct
29 was hold Friday night in the city hall
and twenty delegates elected to attend
tho county coventlou on Tuesday. Thos.
Ross called tho meoting to ordpr and
was made permanent chairman: Verne
E. Joy, secretary and R. L. M. Ross,

No

The Republican

I can sell you a nobby Iron fence
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out ot
sight. Davis, the plumber,

POLITICS,

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large g lasses 5o each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12Xc
CALIFORNIA WINES
S for 12Kc
"
Coal
2 Brinks for 5 Cents
King
"
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12Kc
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c iJXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
water
made
clear
for
extra
charge
2
bottles for 25o
and matches.
Bf.TJE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to chango
2
bottles for 35o
2
bottles for 20c
after tho 1st day of January, 1903.

Heavy sentences were passed on Juan
Armijo and Estanlslado Sals by Judge
B. S. Baker in Albuquorquo Saturday
Both men had entered pleas of guilty to
murder in the second degree for the
killing of Constable l'lacldo Salazar.
Armijo was given 0!) years In prison and
Sais 00 years. Tho attorneys for tho
J. E. LACOME.
two mon niado strong pious for mercy,
but Ji dgo Baker said any jury would
tiio
murdor
have hangod Armijo, and
THE SANTA FE TITLE
was the most brutal hp had ever heard
of. Ho said that no mercy was due.
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Others sentenced wore: James Elder,
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minono year for obtaining goods under false
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
pretenses: Frank Davis, three years for
theft; W. A. Anderson, ono year for atOffice Old Palace Building
tempted assault; A. Padilla, two years N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO ROMERO
for unlawfully branding cattle. They
President.
wero brought 10 tho ponltentlary this
Treasurer
Secretary
noon by Deputy Sheriff J. J. Sheridan.
1-- qt

1--

1-- pt

Proprietor.

ABSTRACTS!

Oooch Held Without Bail.
of Silver City who Is
charged with tho murdor of J. D. Ross
was bound over to tho grand jury without bail on Saturday. The preliminary
hearing was before Judge Newcpmb.
The grand jury will not meet until
March .
B. F. Gooch

Burglar Bobbed Colloge Girls.
Mexico, Mo., Oct. 20. A burglar, who
had entered the girls' dormitory at liar,
din College last night by way of the fire
escape and stole money and jewelry
from tho rooms of various students, was
finally put to flight by Miss Bertha
of Atlanta, Ills., a Latin teacher.
Ho escaped before the alarm could be
givon. Two girls, whose room was entered, wore Intimidated Into keeping
quiet by the burglar's threats.
l,

Inheritance Tax Valid.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 20. Judge B.
in the county court give a
decision In the Samuel Strong caso
of the inheritance
sustalnlog the validity
tax feature of the" revenue tax law
passed last winter.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager,
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curio?;
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. 0. BOX 346

WHOLESALE

"A tfara Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see lis at the

SEALER

15C

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

LEi wmn . . .

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. S'). Wool, firmor.
Territory and western medium, 10c
10cK; coarse, 12c
18c; fine, 12c

'

:

and
RETAIL
IN

IFLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES

SALT and SEEDS.

Bon-To-

restaurant

.

.i Jit!

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

